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This interview covers many of the issues I have with the
current approach to #PDA research. There needs to be a
debate to establish consensus over its required evidence
levels:
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/337146735_Dem
and_avoidance_phenomena_circularity_integrity_and_vali
dity_a_commentary_on_the_2018_National_Autistic_Society_
PDA_Conference
Michelle Dawson
@autismcrisis

"Michelle is an autistic researcher who has been sounding
the alarm on undisclosed COIs for more than a decade...."
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Some parts of PDA can have good quality research, otehrs like its PDA strategies need
RCTs to become widely accepted (i.e. more than carer based research of
@ONionsLiz).
Empathy and a Personalised Approach in Autism
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10803-019-04287-4

Historically autism has had poor quality research, PDA should not be set at these
levels; but should be used to set bench mark for what is good practice by researchers.

The relationship of ethics to quality: a particular case of research in au…
(2007). The relationship of ethics to quality: a particular case of research in autism.
International Journal of Research & Method in Education: Vol. 30, Quality in
Educational Research, pp. 353-361.
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/17437270701614840

PDA is seen as a threat to integrity of Psy-pathology professionals credibility:

Demand avoidance is not necessarily defiance – Authors' reply
We agree with Elizabeth O'Nions and colleagues1 that the “automatic use of
reinforcement-based approaches to alter the child's response to demands” in
autism spectrum and other neurodevelopmental dis…
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanchi/article/PIIS2352-4642(18)30221-9/fulltext

"it’s hard not to notice that a very large portion of intervention research is conducted
by the same people who designed the interventions, or who provide the
intervention... but you do at some point want independent replications."

Conflicts of Interest in Early Autism Intervention Research: A Convers…
Autism news and resources: from autistic people, professionals, and parents
http://www.thinkingautismguide.com/2020/05/conflicts-of-interest-in-early-autism.html

This point is equally applicable to PDA research conducted by those in the PDA
Development Group, which does include the Help4Psychology research by
@DrJudes03 clinic. I.e. they have biases over what PDA is and have designed its
research etc etc.
This is particularly an issue considering much pro PDA scholarship ignores
divergent/ contradictory literature (including work authored by some PDA
supporters):
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/337146735_Demand_avoidance_pheno

mena_circularity_integrity_and_validity_a_commentary_on_the_2018_National_Autistic_Society_PDA_Conference
One would have to ask @DrJudes03 is getting speaker fees for her unpublished
research. I already know this research in included in @PDASociety training & talking
at @Autism conferences; presumably so.

Conflicts of Interest in Early Autism Intervention Research: A Convers…
Autism news and resources: from autistic people, professionals, and parents
http://www.thinkingautismguide.com/2020/05/conflicts-of-interest-in-early-autism.html

It is these issues are party why I am unipressed with the Grahame et al response to
my work!
I have nothing against researchers/ clinicians earning money from their research etc.
It is more that we should be setting higher standards to autism research than we
currently do.
There is an issue with blindly accepting research coming out from PDA Development
Group. For example they are trying to change PDA criteria to this:

Pathological Demand Avoidance: symptoms but not a syndrome
Pathological (or extreme) demand avoidance is a term sometimes applied to
complex behaviours in children within—or beyond—autism spectrum disorder. The
use of pathological demand avoidance as a diagn…
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanchi/article/PIIS2352-4642(18)30044-0/fulltext

Missing out developmental criteria as features are common in autism.

Yet we know from their own research main PDA tools are designed to assess for
Newson's dx traits:

Identifying features of ‘pathological demand avoidance’ us
The term ‘pathological demand avoidance’ (PDA) was coined by Elizabeth Newson
to describe children within the autism spectrum who exhibit obsessive resistance to
everyday demands and...
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00787-015-0740-2

and

Extreme (“pathological”) demand avoidance in autism: a gen
Research into Pathological Demand Avoidance (PDA), which has been suggested
to be a subgroup within the Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), is almost nonexistent
in spite of the frequent reference to...
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00787-014-0647-3

For a PDA dx to be valid, need to use Newson's PDA criteria over criteria advocated
by PDA Development Group.

Same principle applies to any PDA research using the EDA-Q; EDA-QA; DISCO PDA
items.
There is a difference in wording between PDA Development Group's PDA dx criteria
and Newson's. It matters as they are not always describing the same characteristics.

Pathological Demand Avoidance: symptoms but not a syndrome
Pathological (or extreme) demand avoidance is a term sometimes applied to
complex behaviours in children within—or beyond—autism spectrum disorder. The
use of pathological demand avoidance as a diagn…
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanchi/article/PIIS2352-4642(18)30044-0/fulltext

Thread by @Richard_Autism: This interview covers many of the issue…
Thread by @Richard_Autism: This interview covers many of the issues I have with
the current approach to #PDA research. There needs to be a debatstablish
consensus over its required evidence levels: r…
https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1260163979512557568.html?refreshed=yes

If you want another example of how PDA Development Group research is biased. It
says *everything* that it has taken me to list possibilities of what PDA is and they
have not done this themselves!
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/337146735_Demand_avoidance_pheno
mena_circularity_integrity_and_validity_a_commentary_on_the_2018_National_Autistic_Society_PDA_Conference
and

17th OF MARCH 2020 BLOG POST: UPDATING MY CURRENT THOUGH…
17th OF MARCH 2020 BLOG POST: UPDATING MY CURRENT THOUGHTS ON
THE MEDICAL NATURE OF DEMAND AVOIDANCE PHENOMENA. Introduction.
This blog post discusses three different topics that explain som…
https://rationaldemandavoidance.com/2020/03/17/17th-of-march-blog-post-updating-m…
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